Industry Lab Diagnostic Partners Laboratory Testing Personnel

ILDP is a reference lab company with labs in both Nashville, TN and Cincinnati, OH. The Nashville branch of ILDP is a toxicology lab. We focus on urinalysis and detection of drugs. ILDP Nashville is looking to employ either a full or part time laboratory assistant/tech to assist with sample intake and preparation.

Qualifications:

• High school diploma or equivalent

Position Duties and Responsibilities:

• Receive specimens and perform specimen accessioning
• Checks specimen adequacy per requirements
• Prepares reagents and organizes supplies as necessary
• Performs quality control testing and calibrations as assigned
• Maintain all required written records
• Clean and maintain work areas and sample storage
• Maintain patient confidentiality and security of the work area

Pay:
Pay starts at $16/hour and increases with relevant skills.

Summary:

We’re looking to add motivated employees to our team to help us with an increasing sample size. You will primarily be responsible for laboratory maintenance and sample preparation, but you may also be asked to assist office staff in management of paperwork and data entry. In addition, you will assist the scientists and other techs in maintaining and preparing reagents for the analytical machines, the LCMS’, and the chemical analyzers. Any experience in a lab, with the equipment, or with patient contact is not necessary, but would be considered relevant experience.

If you’re interested in this position, please send any questions and resumes to smorgan@ildp.com.

Samuel Morgan
Head Technician
Industry Lab Diagnostic Partners
8122 Sawyer Brown Rd. Ste. 210, Nashville, TN 37221
Smorgan@ildp.com